WOULD YOU SHED A TEAR FOR AMERICA?
“Jesus wept.” John 11:35
“Who in the days of his flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and
tears unto him that was able to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared;” Heb. 5:7
“And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will cause the
arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.” Isa. 13:11
By Pastor Del Wray
Jesus groaned in His spirit and was troubled and then we see He wept over the sin of Jerusalem. Could He
be weeping over the sin of America? Would you shed a tear for America? You know what kind of
condition she’s in? She’s degenerated to an immoral pagan society worshiping “self.” Is it too late for
her? I’m afraid so. We’ve gone too far! We’ve turned our backs on the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
We’ve thrown out His Word and told Him we will not listen to Him. We’ve told Him we will not do as
He leads. We’ve crossed God’s line of demarcation; we’ve crossed His line in the sand. And as a nation
as a gentile people, it’s too late! America has been so providentially blessed by God, chosen in His
sovereign grace to be the land where freedom was born and as the one nation to extend its arms to the
masses of poor from all over the world. And as history has shown, America has been the one nation
granted the honor and great privilege to be the protector of His people, Israel. And even now we are
shirking that obligation militarily as Israel is the only nation on earth that does not have a single military
ally and when the support financially ceases it will be lights out for the land of the free. Instead of
heavens angels rejoicing I fear we’ve steeped so low that even the angels of heaven are sick to the sin in
our land. As gentiles we are no longer being grafted in but grafted out, I’m afraid, removed from God’s
plan as a nation.
For years we've been telling God to get out of our schools, to get out of our government and to get out of
our lives. And being the gentleman He is, I believe He has calmly backed out. How can we expect God to
give us His blessing and His protection if we demand He leave us alone?" In light of recent events;
hurricanes, terrorists attack, school shootings, etc. I think it started when Madeleine Murray O'Hare who
was murdered recently, her body found a while back, complained she didn't want prayer in our schools,
and we said Okay. Then someone said you better not read the Bible in school, the Bible says thou shalt
not kill, thou shalt not steal, and love your neighbor as yourself. And we said Okay. Then we listened to
the idiot Dr. Spock who said we shouldn't spank our children when they misbehave because their little
personalities would be warped and we might damage their self-esteem. Mr. Spock's perverse teachings
have killed upwards of one million babies. We said an expert should know what he's talking about. And
we said Okay to that too.
Now we're asking ourselves why our children have no conscience, why they don't know right from
wrong, and why it doesn't bother them to kill strangers, their classmates, and themselves. Probably, if we
think about it long and hard enough, we can figure it out. I think it has a great deal to do with "you reap
what you so." Hilarious how simple it is for people to trash God and then wonder why the world's going
to Hell. Comical how we believe what the newspapers say, but question what the Bible says. Amusing
how you can tell “jokes” on the internet and they spread like wildfire but when you start sending
messages regarding the Lord, people think twice about sharing. Ironic how lewd, crude, vulgar and
obscene articles pass freely through cyberspace, but public discussion of God is suppressed in the school
and workplace. Your government has something to do with that, the “Political Correct” society.

I love America; but I don't like what I see happening to our nation! I believe God wants us as Christians
to obey the laws of our land! Read Romans 13:1-7, I’m NOT anti-government. However, I am unalterably
opposed to the government's corruption and the stealing of American taxpayer's money. Our government
does what they do in the name of the people, with the people’s money and with the power that they have
been given by the citizens. We have every right to ask questions, demand answers and enforce justice. It
is our “Bill of Rights!” Or it was our “Bill of Rights” now that our government, the power mongers or the
“power elite” or “the powers that be” have been systematically dismantling our Constitution, only
enforcing the parts that support their agendas. See the following webpage: America is Immoral!
“The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down, and the
LORD alone shall be exalted in that day.” Isa. 2:11
I do not hate anyone; I simply hate what God hates, “evil” If the shoe fits, wear it. If something I write, or
something I disclose on my website, biblerays.com, offends you, then so be it. I do not say this to be
unkind, but because you need to know the truth! America is going to hell. We are losing our children in
America! We are losing our individual rights and our privacy. We are losing our livelihoods and our
homes! Can’t you see that! Do you think this is all by coincidence? To the same degree that the American
people continue to walk in darkness in the guile of wickedness, to that same degree America is headed for
impending destruction! “You reap what you sow!”
Remember you can move to Japan, but that won’t make you Japanese; you can move to Syria, but you'll
never be a Syrian, it may get you killed; but you can move to America and become an American citizen.
What a good thing! It is a shame what we are doing to this once great nation. Our love for sin as a people
has caused God to remove His hand of blessing from our country. We have allowed Satan to put a noose
around our necks. We have settled for the “Devil’s Bargain” and accepted his dance with death. The
grafted in is now being grafted out, being set aside, and removed from its once national heritage. Would
anyone shed a tear for America? Is there any remorse?
The United States of America was created as an independent nation whose founding fathers ideal was the
principle of individual rights, Freedom! A prominent statesman said “freedom, in a political context,
means freedom from government coercion.” America was the first moral government based on individual
rights, a nation of enlightened men.
In this age under our current government, that ideal has been tossed aside for “free support.”
I have, for some time, struggled with the new reality: America without God void of any reasoning,
existing without the reason for her existence and her morality. It hardly seems possible. And yet what
now seems impossible is that America ever was. As we relapse back to the age of the primitive, the fact
that America happened at all is nothing short of a miracle of God.
The United States of America based on reason was man’s shining hour. And the broader question should
be why the loss of America? The world is different!
“It is a different world we’re living in today,” wrote a famous author, “and a different America. The
President is part of that different America, he knows it, and knows how to tap into it. That is why he won
the election.” What kind of different America? The explanation is devastating: “The Republicans lost,” he
writes, “because the conservative virtues, the traditional American virtues, of liberty, hard work, free
enterprise, private initiative and aspirations to moral greatness, no longer inspire a majority of the voters.
The notion of a good democrat is one cliché that should be permanently retired. Mr. Reagan himself could

not win an election in today’s America. The simplest reason why the Republicans lost was because it is
impossible to compete against a party that offers everything free.”
It is impossible to compete against a party always giving away “free bees.” As our author explains: “The
adults among the nearly 47 million on food stamps clearly recognized for whom they should vote, and so
they did, by the tens of millions; those who , courtesy of President of this free country, receive two full
years of unemployment benefits which, of course, both hinder those looking for work and also motivates
others to work off the books while collecting their windfall surely know for whom to vote; so too those
who anticipate “free” health care, who expect the government to pay their mortgages, who look for the
government to give them jobs. The lure of free substance is irresistible.”
And given “Abominations” relentless hostility to Israel, our statesman says, “this election should be a
wake-up call to Jews. There is no permanent empire, nor is there an enduring haven for Jews anywhere in
the world. The American empire began to decline in1964, and the deterioration has been degenerating
more so in the last five years. The election only hastens that decline. Society is permeated with sloth,
greed, envy and materialistic excess. It has lost its moorings and its moral foundation. The takers
outnumber the givers, and that will only increase in years to come.” The conclusion for American Jews is
depressing: “they have about a decade, perhaps 15 years, to live with dignity and without stress.”
What was once unthinkable is now not just thinkable, but entirely possible. When I was a child, I
remember sitting in the backseat of my dad’s car listening in on my parents’ conversation. I am not sure
what led to the following exchange, but I never forgot it. My father said, “Nothing is forever.” And my
mother said, “Nothing?” He repeated: “Nothing.” And my mother thought for a moment and asked, “Not
even America?” He said, “Not even America.”
At that time the idea that America could fall was inconceivable to her, and to me. America, freedom, was
forever. But that is not so. And scarier still is the tenuous status of Jews in America. It’s hard not to draw
parallels to persecuted Jews in once-friendly nations and their subsequent persecution, expulsion and
slaughter. Do you realize that Poland was once the Israel of Europe? Millions of Jews made Poland their
home and had a long history there of over a thousand years. And in three short years they were almost
completely exterminated.
German Jews, meanwhile, were so very vested in the motherland they considered themselves Germans
before Jews. They were war heroes for Germany in World War I.
How long do Jews have in our current American Abominable Administration? How long before we can’t
walk down the street with the Star of David? This is already reality for Belgium Jews, Swedish Jews and
French Jews. Large portions of Norway are already ridden of these Jewish symbols.
Proud Jews at Berkeley or the University of California Irvine can give you a glimpse of how things can
turn, quickly, in America as well. Now that America itself has turned, everything is up for grabs.
“To be a socialist,” said Josef Goebbels, “is to submit the “I” to the “thou;” socialism is sacrificing the
individual to the whole.” And we are just that a socialist nation.
Who would have imagined that we would be seeing this very thing in America? As a Bible believing
Baptist pastor, I did not!, although even I thought it unlikely. “In America, I don’t think a dictatorship
could take hold. Beneath all our errors the Americans’ basic foundation is freedom. That is the unspoken
emotion, the “purpose-of-life” atmosphere. Traditionally and historically, the American people can be
pushed only so far, and then they will stop it.”

I am not so sure. Not anymore.

“This whole society is rotten and godless. The wrath of God is upon America. Mark my word: if God’s
Word be true, this nation is headed for the dust.” Pastor Tom Malone – 1971
“He that saith unto the wicked, Thou art righteous; him shall the people curse, nations shall abhor him:
But to them that rebuke him shall be delight, and a good blessing shall come upon them.” Prov. 24:24-25
The Bible WARNS us that the destiny of the world is inseparable from Israel and Jerusalem.
I’m obliged to concede that when America ceases to be the protector of Israel she signs her own death
warrant and ignorantly of herself commits suicide. The Israeli government led by Benjamin Netanyahu
and their political leaders do not trust the US any longer. Netanyahu is a real statesman and very wise to
the black man leading this country. She is the only nation on earth that does not have a single military ally
not even the United States. And she is the only country that’s willing to go it alone if necessary, when it
comes to defending her sovereignty. Boldly she will take the first strike initiative when it’s necessary to
protect her freedoms. When it comes to her enemy, Iran, she recently warned that:
"Current proposals guarantee the perpetuation of a crisis between Iran and Israel, backing Israel into a
corner from which military force against Iran provides the only logical exit," the Post quoted Israeli
government sources as saying. The current Iranian nuclear race made it very clear. And it made clear that
the US can forsake, again, the Israelis. And when she does God will destroy America.
Will America turn its back on Israel?
Washington doesn’t support Israel because of the Jewish State’s democracy, the Holocaust or its respect
for human rights. Israel’s strategic value has always been the primary motivation for US support. But it
can change tomorrow; especially if Israel’s survival becomes a burden for Washington. France has been
Israel’s most important ally after the war, but Paris suddenly abandoned the Jews for the Arab world.
Israel must remember that she is America’s ally and client, not “friend.” That’s the reason America is
doomed. All has been designed by God and will be fulfilled just as Scripture said it would.
The first US president after the nation of Israel was founded, Truman, along with Eisenhower, Kennedy
and Johnson, gave nothing to the Jewish State. And we were in a time when the ashes of Auschwitz were
still warm, while today the memory of the Holocaust is fading. Truman maintained a US embargo against
arms sales to the Israeli and Arabs, which was effective only against Israel. In 1948, it was US pressure
which forced Israel to withdraw from the Sinai where Israeli forces were pursuing the defeated Egyptians.
In 1960 the Nazi officer Adolf Eichmann was apprehended by Israeli agents in Argentina and flown to
Jerusalem for trial. Argentina turned to the UN Security Council, asking it to condemn Israel and order
Eichmann’s return. Washington intended to support the Argentinean complaint and only the furious
reaction of Israel’s foreign minister, Golda Meir, dissuaded Washington to do that.
Prior to the Six Day War, Abba Eban approached Lyndon Johnson and all he got was an arms embargo on
the Middle East. In 1970, at the height of the “War of Attrition,” the US turned down an urgent Israeli
request for security assistance.

In 1992 the Bush-Baker Administration humiliated the Israelis by an ultimatum: “Settlements or loan
guarantees” the latter Israeli general and minister dismissed Bush senior as being “anti-Semitic.” The US
post-Gulf War’s settlement included American efforts to dislodge Israel from the territories by
endangering Israel’s security and claim to the land. The former editor of The Times of New York,
Rosenthal, wrote that “the Bush administration has a spiritual affinity for Arab rulers and oilmen, but
bares its teeth when Jerusalem shows independence.” America’s folly is playing right into the devil’s
hand and will suck from her every vestige of grace and blessing that God has granted this great freedom
loving land. The cry even now is for a dictatorship. Will America forsake Israel? Apparently, it looks that
way. Take all the gay pride marches across this land, take the legalization of all the queer and lesbian
marriages and all the black and white vows being taken and put them all together and they would be
nothing, as far as God is concerned, compared to America committing suicide over the land of Israel. And
that is just what she is about to do if she turns her back on Israel. See my article, “America is on Suicide
Watch” and read prophecy’s fulfillment. You see Israel as a land is “a deadly piece of dirt” and God has
chosen to reveal and manifest Himself over a real estate deal. The deal He made with Abraham and his
seed many years ago. Civilization began in the Middle East and there it will end as far as gentiles are
concerned. History has made its full circle and we are right back at the beginning, the place where God
will destroy the UN and all its member nations all over a real estate deal.

“For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save thee: though I make a full end of all nations
whither I have scattered thee, yet will I not make a full end of thee.” Jer. 30:11
“Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all people around about, when they shall
be in the siege both against Judah and against Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all
that burden themselves with it shall be cut to pieces, though all the people of the earth be
gathered together against it.” Zech. 12:2-3
We have sunk so low as a nation that we do not discern the times? We do not even understand
the seasons? For the world is ripe to receive its first and only world dictator prophesied in
Scripture. All you hear on the news today is how a new Pope has been elected, a friend of the
poor, a man of peace and the masses are being mesmerized by him, people are captivated with
him, and even the Jews are awestruck with him willing to accept him as a friend to all Jews. He’s
already been proclaimed a friend by Israel’s political administration, his name Francis I, a former
Jesuit priest from Argentina. The Secret Society of the Jesuits has already named him the “Black
Pope” well trained in the subversion of governments. The Jesuit Secret Society is similar to the
CIA of the US within the Roman Catholic Church and is responsible for its propagation and
protection of Vatican State affairs as is the Knights of Columbus. The new Pope’s expertise in
the manipulation of foreign affairs has been his greatest asset within the Roman church. Already,
he is pulling the wool over the eyes of those in our own political system. For the current
administration is ready to get behind a treaty to force Israel to submit to a Palestinian State in the
Middle East and the division of Jerusalem. The UN, the European Union and the Vatican State
with the help of the US want to force Israel by sanctions if necessary to give in to a Palestinian
State and the partitioning of Jerusalem. The United States ought to cease and keep its hands out
of Israeli affairs, if it doesn’t destruction is certain. Israel is America’s invitation to commit
suicide!
ISRAEL IS GOD’S INVITATION FOR AMERICA TO COMMIT SUICIDE!

Do you see the Jesuits have their eyes on Jerusalem? Jerusalem is the prize they’ve longed for
since the Crusades, when they tried to take her by force and failed. Their tactics have changed
now they are trying diplomacy to win her favor. The Roman Catholic Church, the great “Whore”
with all her little harlots “denominations” has damned not millions but billions of souls to the
flames of hell and their new Pope “the mouth piece of Antichrist” desires to rule over Jerusalem
and move its blasphemous hierarchy, “its lordship” to the real city of peace. Rome is known as a
city of peace, but she knows that the masses will not receive the Pope unless he is ruling from
Jerusalem the real center of peace where God has placed His favor. The Antichrist will find a
seat on the thrown of David in the third Temple, a new Temple about to be rebuilt in Jerusalem
from which he will deceive the world for three and one-half years. Jesus Christ then will chain
the Devil and cast him into the bottomless pit for one thousand years. After which he will be
released and allowed to back one last final rebellion against God and His people. Then he will be
thrown into Hell Fire, the earth and heavens burned up for we await a New Heavens and a New
Earth wherein dwelleth righteousness. Can’t you see? Israel is God’s “time piece,” and Israel is
God’s invitation to America! America is finished! She has been invited to dance with the
damned in the city of Hell Fire! The great ship Titanic was supposed to be unsinkable so they
thought; today it is America’s turn. Will you go down with her? It will happen!
As I wrote above my dad said, “Nothing is forever.” And my mother said, “Nothing?” He repeated:
“Nothing.” And my mother thought for a moment and asked, “Not even America?” He said, “Not even
America.”

WOULD YOU SHED A TEAR FOR AMERICA?

